Can you improve the world through business?
Net Impact members—people like you—are showing the world that business is about more than making money. We are demonstrating that business can both earn a profit and create lasting social change—by solving problems such as economic inequality, environmental degradation and social injustice.

We are also showing that business leaders can apply their skills to increase the power of social enterprises and nonprofit organizations. Net Impact exists for this purpose: to harness the power of business to create a better world.

Seventy percent of CEOs believe Corporate Social Responsibility is vital to the profitability of any company.*

* 5th Global CEO Survey in 2002 by PricewaterhouseCoopers of 1,162 CEOs in 13 countries
Make a Difference Through Business

Net Impact is a powerful and influential network of MBAs and professionals committed to using the power of business to create a better world. From emerging corporate executives to up-and-coming social entrepreneurs, Net Impact members are applying their business skills to improve the world around them. With thousands of student and professional members from more than 50 countries and chapters at top business schools and in cities throughout the world, Net Impact can help you broaden your business education, refine your leadership skills and network with like-minded peers and business leaders while gaining valuable experience. As a Net Impact member, you will acquire tools and knowledge to help you launch, lead and advocate social innovation through business—and work for positive change.

Whether you are studying for your MBA, working in a Fortune 500 company, leading an innovative nonprofit organization, establishing yourself as a social entrepreneur or are simply committed to work that supports your values, Net Impact gives you the network, skills and experience to make a difference.

What You Can Do
Locally and internationally, Net Impact offers dozens of programs, publications and resources to help you use your business skills for personal and professional development while creating social change.

Attend the Fall Conference
Engage with nearly 1,000 like-minded peers, leading business professionals and community activists in a lively forum. Discuss trends and developments in corporate social responsibility, social entrepreneurship, environmental management and other topics at Net Impact’s annual conference.

Volunteer Through the Net Impact Service Corps
Net Impact members strengthen the programs of selected nonprofit organizations through pro-bono consulting. You can work with organizations such as the National Parks Conservation Association, the Make-A-Wish Foundation, the American Red Cross or dozens of other important mission-driven groups.

Participate in Local Events
On campuses and in cities, Net Impact student and professional members organize events that foster leadership development. Events such as career fairs, speaker series, workshops and competitions bring together individuals who share a desire to promote values-driven work in their organizations, schools and communities.

Why Join Net Impact
When you become a Net Impact member, you join thousands of other business leaders and students who are actively working to improve their communities through the power of business.

Benefits of Membership
• Network with thousands of socially responsible business leaders and students in person and online
• Access hundreds of internships and job postings, many of which are exclusive to Net Impact
• Receive weekly news updates about socially responsible business practices and trends
• Learn how you can use your business skills to help create a better world
• Gain valuable experience through community involvement

How to Join
Net Impact membership is open to any individual with an interest in using the power of business to create a better world. Becoming a member is easy—just visit our website at www.net-impact.org.

By joining Net Impact today, you will have immediate access to job listings, volunteer opportunities and invitations to networking events. Sign up today to become part of the most powerful network of socially responsible MBAs and business professionals.

Vanessa Lowe
Financial Analyst, Community Development Financial Institution Fund, US Treasury
THE WHARTON SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
NET IMPACT MEMBER SINCE 2006

“Sometimes I say that I only went to business school to join Net Impact. I had been active in social change philanthropy and women’s economic justice organizations. I chose to pursue an MBA degree to realize my goal of becoming a more powerful agent of change for social and economic justice.”

Sanjay Wagle
Principal, Expansion Capital Partners
HAAS BUSINESS SCHOOL, UC BERKELEY
NET IMPACT MEMBER SINCE 1998

“My job is about positive change. I make an impact by helping our employees de-mythify sustainability and translate it into good business practices. The better we understand how sustainability issues affect our business and how we impact the world, the more we can ensure we’re having a positive social, environmental and economic impact.”

Lee Zarnikau
Coordinator, Sustainable Development, ConocoPhillips
McCOMBS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, UT AUSTIN
NET IMPACT MEMBER SINCE 2006

“Net Impact has helped to show me that I can address the world’s social and environmental problems through the power of business. As a founding principal in a venture capital firm that invests in ‘clean technology’ companies, I’ve found a way to earn a living and transform our economy into more sustainable modes of production and consumption.”
A better world is everyone’s business.

Join Net Impact today!